Effect of gallic acid polydisulfide on activity and stability of catalase in various media.
The effect of the active bioantioxidant polydisulfide of gallic acid (PDSG) on the catalytic activity and operational and thermal stability of catalase was studied in three media: distilled water (pH approximately 5.6), phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and reversed micelles of Aerosol OT (AOT) in heptane of varied hydration degree w0. PDSG inhibited the catalase-induced decomposition of H2O2 by the mixed or noncompetitive mechanism: in various media the inactivation constant Ki varied in the range of (0.63-2.32).10-5 M. PDSG nearly twofold decreased the rate constant of interaction of the complex I of catalase with H2O2 (k2, M-1.sec-1) in water and reversed micelles of AOT and 3-5 times increased the effective rate constant of catalase thermal inactivation, k*in, sec-1, depending on the reaction medium. PDSG significantly decreased the rate constant of catalase inactivation during the enzymatic reaction, kin, sec-1, and thus increased the enzyme operational stability in water and reversed AOT micelles in heptane. The interaction of PDSG with catalase in water and in phosphate buffer was accompanied by significant changes in CD spectra in the far UV-region that indicated disturbances in the secondary structure of catalase subunits induced by the bioantioxidant; the latter was suggested to initiate the reaction of thiol--disulfide exchange with the enzyme. The problem of the compatibility of catalase with disulfide bioantioxidants is discussed.